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Abstract

Mainly recognized for their cognitive performance, the visual communication system and,

particularly, the potential function of facial displays in parrots remain thus far unexplored.

Here, we provide the first descriptive study of facial display use in captive blue-and-yellow

macaws. We observed the feather position (sleeked or ruffled) on the crown, nape and

cheek at the group level during the macaws’ daily routine and individually while interacting

with a familiar animal caretaker. In the latter context, blushing was also assessed on the

bare skin of the cheek. Group level observations showed that crown, nape and cheek feath-

ers ruffling was more frequent in activities requiring no locomotion than in activities requiring

locomotion. With the animal caretaker, crown ruffling was significantly more frequent when

the caretaker was actively engaging with the parrot than during a control phase with no

mutual interaction. In addition, a significantly higher proportion of naïve observers judged

blushing as being present on photographs taken during the mutual interaction phase than

during the control phase. We thus showed significant variations in facial displays and bare

skin colour based on the birds’ social context and activity. Our results broaden the scope for

further studies to determine whether parrots’ faces provide visual social signals.

Introduction

In addition to their primary functions in flight and thermoregulation, bird plumage also pro-

vides visual signals within and between species. Body displays, sometimes associated with con-

spicuous plumage colouring, are particularly well described in the contexts of mate acquisition

and agonistic interactions [1,2]. In many avian species with sexual plumage-colour dimor-

phism, complex visual signals are thought to have evolved through females’ sexual selection

since variation in the visualized plumage properties may convey signals regarding mate quality

or fighting ability [3–6].

Although the Psittaciformes (parrots, cockatoos and lorikeets; called parrots hereafter for

simplicity) provide some of the most impressive examples of animal colouration, the function
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of plumage in visual communication has been far less investigated in this order (for a review

[7]. Two reasons may explain this: little or no sexual dimorphism in plumage colours (but see

[8]) and the colour-production system unique to the animal kingdom. Parrots do not express

carotenoid-based colouration (in which variation may convey information on mate quality)

but a colouration based on a unique pigment class called psittacofulvins, which are not related

to diet [9]. The implication of plumage in acquiring mates has received recent interest but

remains poorly understood in parrots [10]. Complex visual threat displays are described in the

parrot genus, Trichoglossus [11], and anecdotally in nesting blue-and-yellow macaws [12].

Moreover, to our knowledge, body feather use in social contexts unrelated to sexual selection

or aggressive interactions remains overlooked in parrots.

Our study aimed to deepen the understanding of visual communication in parrots. We

focused our attention on the head/face of non-breeding, captive blue-and-yellow macaws.

Despite the absence of facial muscles [13], birds dispose of a feather-bearing integument with

contractile properties [14]. In addition, as described in detail by [15], birds’ heads are composed

of several sections where feathers can be erected or sleeked independently of one another.

Mammalian faces have been well described to convey public information regarding their

intention to engage in specific activities or emotions [16]. In primates, literature on facial

expression relates the importance of these discrete visual signals in group cohesion and func-

tioning (e.g. [17,18]). Although parrots are highly social with primate-like cognitive capacities

[19], the potential use of facial micro-signals remains overlooked. Some authors [15,20,21]

have reported that discrete movements of feathers on birds’ heads may convey affective infor-

mation such as mood (e.g., play mood) or emotion.

Blue-and-yellow macaws are appropriate for such a study since their head is composed of

mobile, coloured feathers on top of their crown and nape, mobile black lines of feathers on

their cheeks and white bare skin. The bare skin is also of interest since blushing can be

observed (rapid colour variation from white to red) but has not been studied in macaws. Much

less research has been conducted on rapid changes in avian skin colouration. Blushing is

reported in 12 different avian orders based on blood flow in vascularized tissues [22], but the

function of this response remains unknown. In Lappet-faced vultures (Aegypius tracheliotos),
facial blushing has been hypothesized to play a role in agonistic interactions [23]. Rapid

changes in bare skin colour have also been anecdotally reported in the crested caracara (Cara-
cara cheriway) when excited or stressed [24,25].

Here we first aimed to describe crown, nape and cheek feather positions during different

behavioural activities of the birds. To that end, we observed a group of five macaws during

their daily routine in their aviaries. We hypothesised that there would be variation in the

expression of feather ruffling dependent on the activity of the birds.

In a second part of the study, we used the human-animal relationship context to investigate

whether variations in the feather position and skin colour (blushing) could be observed in situ-

ations potentially differing in emotional valence. Captive parrots bond strongly with humans

(e.g. [26]) and are sensitive to mutual attention. The presence of joint avian-human attention

can, for example, improve learning allospecific speech in grey parrots (Psittacus erithacus)
[27]. Therefore, to observe possible variations in the feather position and skin colour, we

observed these parameters while the birds were mutually interacting with a familiar caretaker

(positive valence) or in the absence of mutual attention (control phase, less positive valence).

We hypothesized that if the feather ruffling frequency and blushing occurrence varied signifi-

cantly between the two phases, that these parameters may indicate differences in inner subjec-

tive appraisal of the situation. We aimed to distinguish subtle visual displays that may help to

better understand the parrots’ communication system. This applied knowledge may be impor-

tant for species that are commonly kept as pets as well as for conservation programs where
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welfare indicators in captive conditions, such as indicators of positive emotions, remain to be

determined.

Materials and methods

Birds and housing conditions

We observed five hand-reared blue-and-yellow macaws, not exposed to the public, at the Zoo-

parc de Beauval Saint Aignan (41110, France). All birds are part of a free-flying show. The

birds had been trained daily (i.e., handled daily) since weaning and were thus in close contact

with humans, especially their caretakers. All the birds had fully adult-like plumage but were

not yet sexually mature and did not express sexual or defensive behaviours. The five birds were

housed in two adjacent aviaries of similar sizes with an indoor area (250 cm x 520 cm x 260

cm) freely connected to an outdoor area (250 cm x 850 cm x 260 cm). Three of the macaws

were housed in aviary 1 (Table 1). The other two were housed in aviary 2 with a red macaw

(Ara macao) and a yellow-crested cockatoo (Cacatua sulphurea citrinocristata). The aviaries

were equipped with several tree branches, perches and ropes. Enrichment was provided daily

(cardboard and journal paper). Parrots were fed daily with fresh fruits and vegetables, germi-

nated seeds (wheat, corn, sunflower, rice, and oat), millet seeds, oyster shells, and a commercial

mix for exotic birds.

Behaviour and feather postures

Video-recording and image analysis. To determine during which activity feathers were

ruffled on the crown, cheek and nape, we used a focal sampling method with a hand held cam-

era recorder (Sony HDRP PJ410) capturing 24 images per second. We followed one focal

bird’s behaviour for twenty minutes, and then successively followed another of the five birds.

Each twenty-minute session was repeated (on different days) in a random order until we

obtained two hours of recording per bird. As birds were trained for free flight daily in the

morning, we observed the birds in the afternoon between 2 and 5 PM. The experimenter was

familiar to them and moved around the aviary when necessary with the minimum of distur-

bance possible.

We used a scan sampling method to analyse the videos. Every 5 s, the experimenter recorded

the bird’s behaviour following the behavioural repertoire presented in Table 2 and simulta-

neously, the feather position following the repertoire presented in (Fig 1). From preliminary

observations, we determined three areas where feathers can move independently from one

another: the crown (composed of green feathers), the nape (composed of blue, yellow and black

feathers) and the cheek (Fig 1). For each area, we determined two feather positions: sleeked or

ruffled. When the cheek feathers are sleeked, continuous black lines can be observed, and when

they are ruffled, the lines appear discontinuous. For the crown and nape, when sleeked, one can-

not distinguish individual feathers or see their tips. When ruffled, individual feathers and their

tips can be distinguished. When some parameters were unobservable, the scan was deleted. We

Table 1. Age, sex and location of the 5 captive macaws used for the study.

Individuals Age (years) Sex Aviary

Aruba 3 female 1

Antonio 3 male 1

Imotep 1 unknown 1

Gédéon 4 female 2

Petry 1 unknown 2

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.t001
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obtained a mean total number of 1327.8 ± 37.2 scans per individual (minimum: 1198; maxi-

mum: 1407). The same experimenter conducted all observations. We assessed the observer reli-

ability by rescoring 20 min of video per bird. The percentage of intra-observer accordance was

90.53%.

The observations were conducted in April and May 2017 with temperatures ranging from

15˚C to 22˚C.

Feather postures and blushing when interacting with the animal caretaker

Protocol. We aimed to determine whether variations in feather position and skin colour

could be observed when interacting with the most familiar caretaker. The caretaker has trained

birds for free-flight daily for months and was thus very familiar to the birds (during free-flight

training the birds were taught to come to hand when called after unrestricted outdoor flight).

For each session, each bird was taken by hand at random by the caretaker and transported a

few meters away to an empty aviary (250 cm x 520 cm x 260 cm) equipped with a familiar

perch and a camera recorder mounted on a tripod (Sony HDRP PJ410). All birds were used to

being handled for daily training and weighing. Each bird was then placed on the perch in front

of the animal caretaker. Each session was composed of two 2-minute phases.

Table 2. Behavioural repertoire used to record each bird’s activity while in its social group.

Behaviour Description

Locomotion walking, flying, climbing

Alimentation the bird is ground-foraging and eating, drinking

Chewing the bird is chewing pieces of wood or enrichments

Maintenance preening, scratching, stretching

Social

interactions

allopreening, perched in body contact without or with interactions (touching the conspecific

with the beak or the feet)

Resting the bird is immobile

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.t002

Fig 1. Repertoire of head feather displays. Photographic representation of the position of crown, nape and cheek feathers. (All photographs taken by

A. Beraud).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.g001
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Phase 1: Mutual interaction. During this phase, the animal caretaker actively interacted

with the bird by looking at and talking to them (no scratch or massage).

Phase 2: Control. In a control context, we observed each bird in the presence of the animal

caretaker but with no mutual interaction. During this phase, the animal caretaker remained at

the same distance but turned her back to the bird. We considered this phase as a less positive

valence for the birds than phase 1. This phase also allowed observing whether the birds

expressed “seeking behaviour” towards the animal caretaker (the bird tried to grasp the care-

taker’s clothes with its beak or claws, bent on its side and looked at the caretaker, or jumped

on the caretaker). We hypothesized that if the mutual interaction was positive for the birds,

they would more positively seek attention from the animal caretaker to restore the active inter-

action during the control phase than during phase 1. At the end, the bird was transported back

to its aviary.

We repeated the entire procedure (phases 1 and 2) ten times (10 sessions) per bird. All ses-

sions were conducted in the afternoon on two successive weeks with only one session per day.

We did not counterbalance the order of the two phases because in prior trials, the birds were

unwilling to stay on the perch for the first two minutes if not actively engaged.

Image analysis. Each phase (phase 1: mutual interaction, phase 2: control) was video

recorded with a Sony HDRR PJ410 capturing 24 images per second. Positive seeking behav-

iours were assessed on videos for each bird and phase.

With the same protocol as described in the first part of the study, we used a scan sampling

method every 5 s on the video to assess the feather position (ruffled or sleeked) based on the

repertoire (Fig 1). We obtained a mean ± SE total number of 213.60 ± 4.91 scans per individual

(minimum: 205; maximum: 227) during the control period and a mean total number of

211.20 ± 9.70 scans per individual (minimum: 175; maximum: 228) during the mutual

interaction.

We also took one close-up photograph of the bird’s left profile at the end of each phase (20

photographs per bird) with a Nikon D3100. To assess the presence or absence of blushing on

the bare white cheek skin, 100 images were taken with 20 images per bird (1 per phase x 10 ses-

sions). Three images were discarded due to blurring (all with the caretaker’s back to the bird).

A panel of four naïve observers visually assessed the presence or absence of blushing on the

ring of bare skin around the eye (Fig 2). This zone was chosen from preliminary observations

when we observed that blushing was not diffused homogeneously throughout the entire bare

skin patch surface. This area around the eye blushed the most frequently. The percentage of

inter-observers accordance was 88.15%.

Fig 2. Examples of photographs. A) Target zone used to estimate the presence or absence of blushing by a panel of 4

naïve observers. B) Photograph where all observers judged blushing to be present in the target zone. C) Photograph

where no observers judged blushing to be present in the target zone. (All photographs taken by A. Beraud).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.g002
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Statistics

For behaviour and feather posturing observations in each behavioural category, we calculated

the mean proportion of ruffled feather scans per bird. We used the function aovp of the

lmPerm package in R 3.4.2 to run permutation tests with activity type as a fixed factor and

individual as a random factor. Due to the small sample size, we reduced the number of pair-

wise comparisons and defined two main activity types: 1) activities requiring locomotion

including the behavioural categories “locomotion” and “alimentation” or 2) activities requiring

no-locomotion including the behavioural categories: “chewing”, “maintenance”, “social inter-

actions” and “resting” (defined in Table 2). To determine whether feather posturing was con-

comitant or not between the three anatomical regions, for each of the following pairs: crown-

nape, crown-cheek and cheek-crown, we compared the proportions of scans where feather

position was similar or different between the two anatomical regions to a random distribution

(50% chance) with Chi2 tests.

For feather postures and blushing when interacting with the animal caretaker we used the

function aovp of the lmPerm package in R 3.4.2, to run permutation tests with the phase as a

fixed factor, the individual as a random factor and the session as a random factor nested within

individuals. For seeking behaviours, the tests were applied on the number of behaviours

observed per phase, per individual and per session. For crown and nape feathers, the permuta-

tion tests were applied on the proportions of scans where ruffling was observed per phase, per

individual and per session. Cheek feathers ruffling was not observed. For blushing, the permu-

tation tests were applied on the proportions of observers classifying the photographs as “with

blushing” per phase, per individual and per session. All tests were two-tailed with significance

considered at P< 0.05. The data are represented as boxplots with medians and interquartile

distribution ranges.

Ethical note

The Zooparc de Beauval (41110, Saint Aignan) kindly provided access to their birds. Only

video-recorded observations were conducted. Behavioural observations are not considered as

experimentations and are beyond the scope for ethical consideration regarding French and

European animal experimentation regulations. Therefore, the Ethics Committee for Animal

Experimentation of Val de Loire, CEEA Vdl considered that ethical approval was not required

for this study. These animals are free-flight trained and have a confident relationship with

their caretakers.

Results

Behaviour and feather posture

The proportions of scans where feathers ruffling was observed were significantly lower during

activities requiring locomotion (locomotion, alimentation) than during activities requiring no

locomotion (chewing, maintenance, social interactions, resting) for the crown (df = 1; Mean

Square (MS) = 1.06; P< 0.01), the nape (df = 1; MS = 0.97; P< 0.01) and the cheek (df = 1;

MS = 1.33; P< 0.01) (Fig 3). We found no significant effect of the random factor individual on

the fixed effect activity type for the crown (df = 4; MS = 0.19; P = 1), the nape (df = 4; MS = 0.02;

P = 1) and the cheek (df = 4; MS = 0.04; P = 0.75).

All activities confounded, crown feathers position was similar to cheek feathers position in

a significantly higher proportion of scans than what could be expected by chance (same vs. dif-

ferent; 69% vs 31%, Chi2 = 7.49, P< 0.01). The same result was observed for the pairs crown-
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nape (same vs. different; 66% vs 34%, Chi2 = 5.25, P = 0.02) and cheek-nape (same vs. differ-

ent; 78% vs 22%, Chi2 = 17.01, P< 0.01).

Feather posture and blushing when interacting with the caretaker

The number of seeking behaviours was significantly higher in the control condition than in

the context of the mutual interaction (df = 1, MS = 420.25, P< 0.01) (Fig 4A). The proportion

of scans with ruffled crown feathers was significantly higher during mutual interaction than

during the control condition (df = 1, MS = 0.89, P< 0.01) (Fig 4B). The proportion of ruffled

nape feather scans did not differ significantly between contexts (df = 1, MS = 0.0001, P = 0.9)

(Fig 4C). The photographs taken when mutually interacting were classified as showing blush-

ing around the eye by a significantly higher proportion of observers than the control photo-

graphs (df = 1, MS = 0.19, P = 0.01) (Fig 4D).

Fig 3. Median and interquartile distribution ranges of the proportions of scans where feathers ruffling was

observed. The proportions of scans are represented for the behavioural categories: locomotion (total mean ± SE

number of scans = 96 ± 24), alimentation (73 ± 28 scans), chewing (149 ± 48 scans), maintenance (153 ± 39 scans),

social interactions (108 ± 59 scans), resting (746 ± 103 scans).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.g003

Fig 4. Median and interquartile distribution ranges of number of seeking behaviours (A), the proportions of

scans with crown ruffling (B), the proportions of scans with nape ruffling (C) and the proportion of observers

classifying blushing as being present on photographs (D). �� P� 0.01 (permutation tests).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.g004
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We found no significant effects of the random factors individual and session on the fixed

effect phase for all the parameters observed (number of seeking behaviours: individual effect:

df = 4, MS = 185.7, P = 1; session effect: df = 45, MS = 7.11, P = 1; proportion of scans with ruf-

fled crown feathers: individual effect: df = 4, MS = 0.96, P = 1; session effect: df = 45,

MS = 0.05, P = 1; proportion of ruffled nape feather scans: individual effect: df = 4, MS = 0.71,

P = 1; session effect: df = 45, MS = 0.07, P = 1; proportion of observers: individual effect: df = 4,

MS = 0.0005, P = 0.95; session effect: df = 45, MS = 0.21, P = 0.1).

Discussion

We provided the first descriptive study on facial feather display and bare skin colour variations

in macaws. Our data show that feather ruffling varied with the activity in which the bird was

engaged and that crown feathers ruffling varied significantly with the presence or absence of

mutual interaction between the parrot and caretaker. Furthermore, blushing occurred signifi-

cantly more frequently during mutual interaction with the caretaker than in the control

context.

During the birds’ daily aviary routine, our data show a higher occurrence of feather ruffling

in activities requiring no locomotion than in activities requiring locomotion. In addition, the

high frequency of feathers ruffling in activities like “rest” or “chew enrichments” suggests that

head feathers ruffling (crown, nape and cheek) may be associated with states of low arousal

level and positive valence (e.g. relaxed, calm) [28]. Head feathers ruffling was also associated

with positive social interactions and preening. In finches, ruffling the crown and nape feathers

independently of the body feathers is considered a signal to concentrate mutual preening on

this specific region, which is less accessible when birds preen themselves [20]. In addition, the

spheroid posture engendered by ruffled body and nape feathers, is thought to stimulate clump-

ing in social groups and to trigger the same body posturing in approaching birds [20,29]. In

macaws, when ruffled, head feathers may contribute to a more spheroid posture of the head

(cf. Fig 5). So far, the receiver responses to these visual displays have not been explored in

avian species. In spice finches (Lonchura punctulata), crown-ruffling is involved in agonistic

interactions [29]. In crested birds, crest rising is well described as being involved in body threat

displays or sexual displays (e.g. [21,30,31]); however, in our study, no agonistic interactions

were observed between parrots, and birds were non-breeding juveniles (no expression of sex-

ual displays). The high proportion of scans with nape ruffling during low arousal levels is also

consistent with observations in passerine birds. When at rest, body and nape ruffling is

thought to compensate for heat loss and lower heat production [20].

In the second part of the study, we found significantly more seeking behaviours towards the

caretaker during the control phase than during the mutual interaction phase. As predicted,

Fig 5. Examples of head displays. A) Photograph of a macaw with all feathers sleeked. B) The same macaw with all

feathers ruffled. (All photographs taken by C. Arnould).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0201762.g005
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this result showed that the birds were anticipating re-establishing mutual interaction with

their caretaker highlighting a positive mutual interaction for the bird. Not yet studied in par-

rots, visual attention is fundamental in developing affiliative behaviour in human children

[32]. Mutual attention also induces positive subjective feelings in dogs [33]. In parrots, some

studies suggest that mutual attention with a trainer may be rewarding. When competing for a

human’s attention, African grey parrots (Psittacus erithacus) change their behaviour to get the

trainer’s attention [34]. Joint avian-human attention also improved learning allospecific

speech [27].

Crown ruffling occurred significantly more during mutual interaction than during the con-

trol phase whereas no significant difference was found for nape feathers ruffling. Macaws may

use crown and nape ruffling to solicit preening from the caretaker, but contrary to what we

observed during intraspecific interaction, cheek ruffling was not expressed with the caretaker.

This result indicates subtle differences in feather displays based on whether birds are engaged

in intraspecific or allospecific interactions. Additional observations would be required to

deepen our understanding of the crown ruffling function, but our data suggest that crown ruf-

fling variations may be due to variations in the emotional valence between the two phases.

Blushing was identified in more photographs in the context of mutual attention than in the

control context, which may also indicate different emotional valences between the two phases.

In humans, blushing is due to vasodilatation of facial veins, which occurs in emotionally

charged situations in the context of social attention [35–37]. Considered exclusive to humans

[38], rapid colour change based on haemoglobin has been unexplored in birds despite reports

on several other taxa [22]. As we did not counterbalance the session order, we cannot exclude

the possibility that the birds were more aroused or stressed following retrieval from their avi-

ary; however, more active seeking behaviours were observed (potentially higher arousal) dur-

ing the control phase than during mutual interaction. This increased seeking behaviour may

also indicate frustration from the bird. Whatever the cause or the emotional valence of the situ-

ation, our results show, for the first time, variation in skin colour by social context in macaws.

This rapid colour change may convey subtle visual information in a social group or during

allospecific interactions. Unfortunately, due to large variations in natural light in the aviaries,

we were unable to analyse blushing when birds were in their social group. Additional observa-

tions are required to understand the function of blushing.

Blue-and-yellow macaws evolved to have a particularity complex face with mobile coloured

feathers (black, green, blue, yellow) and bare skin. This complexity parallels the complexity

found in primates. In non-human primates, complex facial coloration and bare skin colour

contain social information regarding individuals’ identity, or socio-sexual status [39]. Whether

primates show and detect short-term skin colour changes such as human emotional blushing

remain undetermined [40]. Interestingly, facial blushing is not reported in sympatric species

of blue-and-yellow macaws like the red-and-green macaws (Ara chloropterus) [41]. Macaws

may thus provide a suitable model to investigate the social or ecological selective pressures that

may have driven the evolution of facial blushing. This promising avenue of research may

advance our understanding of mechanisms and function of animal coloration which is a key

component of visual communication systems [42].

In conclusion, although caution must be exercised when interpreting these data due to the

small sample size, we argue that crown ruffling and skin colour variation may provide facial

indicators of birds’ inner subjective feelings. They may provide indicators of arousal level and/

or emotional valence, two key components of animal affective states [28]. Additional investiga-

tions would help to better understand this communication system. Particularly, analysing the

potential responses of receivers to visual displays is now required to determine whether birds

do use variations in facial display as visual signals. We also hope to see future investigations in
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natural populations since captivity and human interactions may alter the way birds use facial

displays. From an applied point of view, understanding visual communication in parrots may

help to assess their well-being in captive conditions. Parrots are popular companion animals,

with millions of parrots being kept as pets, but they are particularly vulnerable to being stereo-

typed [43,44]. Facial expression of emotion is well described in several mammalian species

(e.g. [17,45,46]) but not in avian species. How birds use facial displays and whether they com-

municate their inner subjective feelings is a question that is crucial to deepening our under-

standing of bird sentience.
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